
Miss Kathryn Crismond of Logans-por- t,

Ind., and Miss Pauline Byington,
of Farmington, who have goon the
guests of Miss Kathryn Himmel
bereer. departed Tuesday for their
homes.

o
Among the young people enjoying

the boat trip to Commerec Tuesday
afternoon were the Misses Flaeide
Weber, Berniee Miller, Lucille liolin- -

nack, Vivian Bohnsack, Celeste nnd
Bcrnadette lloch, Aliec Schwcpkcr,
Helen Carroll and Mary Foley.
The boat remained nt Commerce long
enough for the party to have a
pleasant visit with friends in that
town, before returning to the Cape.

The Young Ladies Sodality of St
Vincent's Church will give a lawn
social next, Monday evening on the
corner of Spanish and Williams
The young ladies are endeavoring
to make this an assured success,
and are snaring no efforts to make
it one.

Mrs. M. Post and daughter, Miss
Marjori, departed Tuesday afternoon
for the East, where they will spend
the remainder of the summer.

Mr. George Mcrritt and family
have taken the Apartment in the
Bellevue Apartments just vacated
by Mrs. Post and daughter during
the summer months. Mr. Merritt
is connected with the Little River
Drainage District.

o
Mrs. E. G. Gramling has returned

home after spending the past two
weeks with relatives at Dysberg,
Tenn.

o
Miss Christine Wheeler leaves today

for Arlington, Mo., where she will
spend her month's vacation in tho
0trks.

o
Mrs. Frank Carmack leaves Thurs-

day for Chicago, where she will
visit relatives and friends for several
weeks.

The best of us seem to 1k always
in quest

Of something that's novel and new.
And the things we arc sure we can

always do best,
Are the things that we don't have

to do.

Among the prominent society belles
of the Cape, .who will, spend the sum-

mer away from home, is Marguerite
Oliver, who has a trip planned that
will not only carry her away from
home, but far, far away. Miss
Oliver sails on the S. S. Moltke,
Hamburg-America- n Line, on July
15 for Naples. She has a three
months' trip in view, that will take
in nearly all of the European coun-

tries, starting from Italy, and travel-
ing North, and from the schedule,
there are not many places of import-
ance that Miss Marguerite will not
see. She will be joined in St. Louis
by some friends from Columbia,
with whom the trip will be made,
and from there they go directly to
New York, from which port they
will sail.

Exercises on Porch.
They arc telling a funny story

about a man who has been sleeping
on the back porch these hot nights.
The man takes very good care of
himself, and when he gets up in
the morning does it gradually, turn
ing over nnd drawing his knee up
and going through all sorts of acro-
batic stunts as a preparation for
the business of getting out of bed.
His queer actions interested the en-

tire neighborhood, and until it was
explained that it was only his morning
exercise, there was much misgiving
among those who observed them.

o

Much interest is being manifested
by the members of the Wednesday
Club over the report Mrs. W. W.
Martin will give this afternoon at
the Normal of the General Federation
of Women's Clubs meeting which
was held in Chicago June 9 to 10th.

Mrs. Martin's prominence in the
various clubs of the city nnd her
ability us a speaker, will undoubted-
ly bring a majority of the members
out, who are eager to hear her
paper on the session.

Many of the Club women of the
Cupc will be interee'ted to learn that
Mrs. Strong, cousin of Mrs. II.
McGhee, of this city, has been sent to
San Francisco, as Superintendent of
Woman's Work Exhibit of Indiana
at the Panama Exposition. Mrs.
Strong has visited the Cape as the
guests of Mrs. MeOhec many times,
and will be remembered by all those
who had the pleasure of meeting her
as a most churming woman and a
great elub member.

The Cemetery Association will meet
Thursday afternoon at the residence
of Mrs. G. W. Bahn, 300 South
Spanish street.

Mrs. Sam Carter has at her guest
Mrs. M. E. Logan and Mrs. R.
M. Barron of St. Louis.

o .

A jolly party of campers left the
Cape Tuesday morning, driving to
Big Flora, where they will remain for
the week, returning home Sunday.
They have taken about everything
with them that will assure each mem
ber a good time. In the party were
Messrs. and Mesdames Otto Vogt,
R. Huhn and Shirley Harger.

o
The Ladies Aid of the Presbyter-

ian Church met Tuesday afternoon at
the residence of Mrs. Louis B. Houck
on College Hill. It was a splendid
meeting, and decidedly interesteing,
owing to the fact that each member
was requested to bring one dollar
that she hnd earned herself at tsome
time during the year.

Quite a number of the members
were present, and the various methods
they employed to earn that dollar
were most entertaining to their lis-

teners, as well as furnishing clever
ideas in the easy manner in which it
was accomplished.

The president of the Society had
quite a novel way of securing her
contribution. She found it on the
street. It would be really delight-
ful manner of earning one's living
by finding dollars in our paths as
wc walk, but all are not as fortunate
as this well known matron, and the
other members turned in their mite
after selling the results from their
well taken care of gardens, etc.

. .A t : .:n I lit iiiicciing w in ue neiu cany i

in July, to receive the earnings of
those who were not able to be present.

-o--
A piano recital given by the pupils

of Mrs. Horace Siberell, at her home '

on panish street, was greatly en-

joyed by the parents and friends
of the little folks. The children show-
ed the excellent results of their train-
ing under Mrs. Sibcrcll's instruction,
and their own steady work com-

bine!. The program of the evening
was as follows:
Little Fairy Polka (Streabog.)
March of the Little Soldiers (Girlitt)

Nora Schradcr
Valse TBchaikoweki) Helen Brown.
Merry Christmas March Watson)

Mayme Tooper.
The Buzzing Bumble Bee (Heller)

Hardin Ervin.
Duct (Diabelli) Clara Wippcrmann.
Heather Rose (Lange)

Jennie Van Gilder.
Duet Octa Bollinger and Mrs.

Siberell.
Golden Rain (Cloy)
Melody in F (Uubcnstein)

Hazel Gangle and Mrs. Siberell.
o ..

Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Lail were
passengers on the Steamer Cape
Girardeau for St. Louis, where they
will spend a week with relatives.

The Cemetery Association will meet
Thursday afternoon at the residence
of Mrs. (J. W. Bahn, 300 S. Spanish.

o
Glenn and Ivan Fisher of Logans- -

port, Intl., nephews of Mrs. John
llimmelberger, who have been at
tending the house party of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry llimmelberger of More
house, arrived in this city Friday,
and are also the guests of Mrs.
llimmelberger, joining the other young
folks who returned Wednesday. The
girls and boys arc 'having a most
delightful visit, passing a great deal
of the time motoring through the
shady country roads, and enjoying
the cool breezes, so welcome these
warm days.

o

A pretty affair of Friday afternoon
was the bridge parly given hy Mrs
George Bell at her home on Loiimicr
street. The guests of the afternoon
were Mesdames Max Koeck, J. P.
Whiteside, S. B. Hunter, Kcycs,
Dharles Harrison, Win. O'Brien, W.
S. Albeit, ami Miss Hazel Harrison.

o
Misses Ruth and Sarah Glenn

and Terza Mechin, returned home
Friday from a few days camping
parly given by Paul Whit more at
Marble Hill.

Hot Weather Advice.
While pork, red meats and heavy

food, especially fried food of all
kinds, should be avoided, it is well
to remember that the heat produces
weakness and that the body should
have plenty of food to offset this.
It should be white meat, such as'
chicken, lamb or other meat of the
kind nnd plenty of vegetables. In
fact with chicken almost prohibitive
because of the price, vegetables and
milk can take the place of meat
altogether. Beware of too much of
the iced drink.

Mrs. A. I). Speak has been ill
ut the St. Francis Hospital for the

Mrs. A. D. Speak who has been
ill at St. Francis Hospital for the
past three weeks, is now very much
improved nnd has returned to her
home on Spanish street.

j

Mrs. J. A. Cresap and Miss Julia
Clopton returned home today, on
the Steamer St. Louis. They en-

joyed a most delightful trip to the
Tennessee River.
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On next Tuesday, the Ladies of
the Presbyterian Aid Society will
meet at the home of Mrs. L. B.
Houck, on College Hill. As many
of the members as possible arerequest-e- d

to be present, as this is the meet-
ing at which all the ladies will turn
in the dollar they are supposed to
have earned themselves, at some
time during the year.

This was quite a novel way of
raising a ninn, requiring cacti mem
ber to earn this dollar in any manner
she desired, nnd was given one year
to do it in. About 100 ladies are
expected to be present.

o
I lie young folks had a jolly time

at the dance given at the Club House
Friday night. The music whs so
"catchy" even the warm weather did
not prevent the boys and girls from
dancing to their hearts content, and
the cool breezes on the veranda nf
forded them ample time to rest be
tween each number. Among those
enjoying the evening were: Messrs.
and Mesdames Palmer Oliver, Allen
Oliver, W. S. Albert, Mesdames
Frank Carmack, P. B. Lcming, Misses
Marie Weber, Ruth and Sarah Glenn,
Genevieve Hoch, Fannie Robertson,
Eva Hill, Natalie Wilson, Margaret
Yates, Lillian Leachman, Wetzel,
Celest Schultz, Bono, Marjorie Post
Christoph. Messrs. Fletcher Rhodes,
Louis Juden, Tyler, John Lilly, Bob
Harrison, Hawkins Bet tin, L. Bahn,
Harry Ilarty, Ed Cockle, Arthur
Creign, A. Bolz, William Lcming,
Norman and Harry Gaines, Loran
Chenue, Bob Beekman Neal.

A meeting was held Thursday even-
ing of the committee who have charge
of the raising of the necessary funds,
for the Public Library.

At this meeting the subject was
brought up that, should the Library
be assured, and the needed improve-
ments be made in the present build-
ing as they planned how will
the work be carried on after the
first start has been made. It would
hardly be worth while to go to tlis
expense, unless the future of the
Library be looked into and the finan-

cial end assured, so the committee
in charge with Mrs. W. H. Harrison
as chairman, have decided to secure
the names of at lent 150 of the
2S0 names of women supporters in
this work, to agree to contribute
50 cents a year, for the upkeep of
the reading rooms, etc.

This plan, backed by so much en-

couragement, seems reasonable enough,
and certainly is a small sum to ask
in comparison to the great amount
of good that will be done through
these contributions. However, should
this procedure be successful, the funds
collected by the first subscription,
that were to have been used on the
building will be refunded.

The Cape, like every other pro- -

gressive city, needs a library, so
let every one do their share in put- -

ting our city on tin; level with the
other progressive towns of Missouri,
who are already boasting of their
Public Libraries.

o

Without question the talk given
by Mrs. W. W. Martin, Wednesday,
afternoon at the meeting of the Wed-

nesday Club, in her report on the
Biennial of the General Federal ion
of Women's Clubs, was so interesting
that the members left the meeting
yesterday, loud in their praise of
their select inn as delegate to the
convention which was held June 0
to 10th. Mrs. Martin commenced
her report with the statement at
what to her seemed a particular
feature of the session, the perfect
union ami harmony which was pre.
valcnt throughout the entire meet-
ing. It was the means of bringing
together some wonderful women from
all parts of the world, 32,0(10 being
present, and our representative spoke
high in compliment of the Federa
tion s president, .Mrs. i'eiiiiy backer
of Texas, who is held in such esteem
by the clubs of the country, that
one member in speaking of her Bug- -,

gestefl that should Mrs. l'cnnybaek- -

er be sent to Camilla as a part of
the Peace Conference, the matter
Would have been setth d some time
ago.

Her ability as an executive is her
btrong point, and the manner in which
bhu has conducted the affairs of the
('lubs, has won her the support of
the entile country.

Another noticeable part of the con-

vention, says Mrs. Martin, was in
strict obedience to the pailimentary
rules. As soon as each speaker was
given the signal to end her talk,
she did so without comment. One
man though, from Wisconsin endeav-
ored to continue his discourse after
having been told to stop, and hit,
breaking of the rules brought chipping
from He 32,000 delegates.

it ;s noticed how little of alt
and literature was discussed, except
in connection with the children of
the day and their school work, ami
Ella Flagg Young gave a splendid
talk on these subjects.

One Chinese delegate gave a very
interesting account of the women
in her country, and told how in her
young days, her father was a school
teacher with only boys attending
his classes, no girls being permitted,

and how ho had insisted, that as
he hnd no hoys ,his girl should be
given the same advantages as they,
and her accounts of early school days
among all of these boys, was mtist
amiiMing. She is now in America
studying surgery, antl when she finish
es this year, will go back to her
country, and lift the barrier from
the door of the women of her native
hind.

''General'' Mary Jones was a com-
plete surprise to many of the dele-gale- s,

who expected to see another
person entirely, judging by her title,
than the pretty little Miss that was
called upon to give her views on
women voting nnd sutTragism.

"General" Jones related some very
clever incidents in her work in this
line, much to the enjoyment of her
audience, nnd Mrs. Martin says
that on this subject of women
voting, all the women seemed to be
of one accord, only three nays
given out of the entire meeting.

Miss Jane Adams told a clever
story, of how at one time a man
came to her to ask her just how to
make out a ballot, he being an
amateur at casting a vote. After
much explanation, on the part of
Miss Adams, In getting it all clear
in the mind of her questioner, going
over the ballot with care, and bring-ou- t

the importance of the vote, she
casually remarked that she supposed
that he would support the cause of
the women in bringing about their
rights to vote. The man looked at
Miss Adams in great astonishment
and quickly replied, "Oh no, indeed,
women have not mind enough."

Th'i other questions of the biennial
centered on the civic work, child
labr, and reasonable working hours,
which are all great problems the
women of the world are devoting so
much lime and combined efforts in
bringing to the notice of the public,
and securing their assistance in cor-

recting the evils of these subjects.
Mis. Martin said that she could

talk for hours on the interesting
work of the women, and various
events of the convention, but time
limited her, anil she will continue
her talk at a future meeting of the
Wednesdav Club.

At the idose of Mrs. Martin's
report, Mrs. alter I olili, gave mi
outline of the program for the coin
ing yeur, which met the approval of
the members who were present.

Mrs. George Bell will entertain
the large Bridge Club this afternoon
at her home on Lorimier street.

,11,11 lll j mil of
r rloung miars

Mis Florence Albert was a pas-
senger on the Cape Tuesday night,
returning to her home in St. Liuis,
after visiting with in this
city.

o
Miss Cleopatra Freeling of Benton

was a visitor in the city
Miss Freeling will leave next week
for Canada where she will pass the
remainder of the summer months.

Mrs. Frank Carmack left Thurs-
day morning for Chicago, where she
will spend several weeks visiting
with Mrs. M. E. Shelton and son.

o
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Oliver left

Wednesday for a few davs in St.
Louis.

Frank Kuntz and family departed
this week for Louisville, Ky., where
they will make their future home.
Mr. Kuntz was formerly connected
with the Box and Veneer plant of
this city, and was for some lime
Secretary of the B. P. O. E.

n
Mrs. Oscar Ruediger and son

left Wednesday fur Cairo, where
they will spend the Fourth.

o
Miss Helen Carroll has been

the guest of Mrs. George
for the past two weeks, departed
on the Steamer Cape Girardeau for
her home in St. Louis, Tuesday night.

o
Mrs. Charles entertained

the Bridge Club Wednesday morning
at her attractive home on I.orimer
Hill. Those enjoying the game were
Mesdames George Bell, W. R. Wil-

liams, Wm. A. O'Brien, Kcycs, Misses
Emma Wilson and Hazel Harrison.

These cool evenings one may see
a number of the younger girls en-

joying horseback riding, about town.
Among those who seem to get the
greatest pleasure out of this excel-
lent sport are Miss Mary Frissell,

- o
lather Murtaiigh will leave in

a few days on a live weeks trip
through thi' East.

o

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Spiva of Ken-n- et

t, were in the city Wednesday.
They nre just returning from their
wedding trip through the North,
and stopped over in the Cape on
the way home.

o - -

The Ladies Society of the G. E.
Church will meet Thursday after-
noon with Mrs. Ilrodt maun, on
North Sprigg street, at 2 o'clock.
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Bred Sows, Gilts and
i rrcaiiy lor service.

Clerk, Jackson, Mo.

TO

I "'HE public has a right lo something more
than service from those who

supply its telephone needs.

There is something more to a telephone ser-

vice than merely placing at the disposal of the
public adequate telephone

Courtesy, willingness to oblige and patience,
under trying conditions on the part of telephone
employes, promote friendly feeling and arc essen-
tial to the best kind of telephone service.

Bell Co.
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X of 20 head f registered and eligible to register

POLAND CHINA AND

Consisting

.ttrfwi

relatives

who
Patton,

Harrison

BERKSHIRE HOGS

WILLINGNESS OBLIGE

perfunctory

equipment.

Cape Girardeau Telephone
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FUELIC SALE

At Jackson, Mo., Saturday, June 27th, 1914
At the Schade & Kinder barn on Main Street

Sale begins promptly at 1 :30 o'clock p, m. Any one in need of
breeding stock of this kind w ill do well to attend my sale or send a mail
bid. Any one from a distance buying hogs will net them crated nnd
tsken to the express office free of charge.

COL. TIIOS. D. STRAUGHAN W. F. SCHADE
Auctioneer. Jackson, Mo.

UNDER MILLER,

Wednesday.
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100
BEAUTIFUL AND COLORED

POST CARDS
Many are rich, rare, pictures of
BEAL'TIFl'L MODF.LS AND

ACTRKSSF.S
Also a Sclf-Fllll- n

FOUNTAIN PEN
All for only 50 rents.

The greatest bargain in beautiful
cards and rare alt pictures ever of.
fered. Many nre hnrd to obtain and
have sold singly for the price we ask
for all. These will go quickly to all
lovers of the beautiful in nature who
appreciate rare art pictures of well
developed models.

A reliable self-tillin- g fountain pen
free with each order. These alone
have sold for one dollar in stores.

The 100 beautiful cards and pen,
all for but 50c and I tie in stamps for
postage.

ART POTRAYAL CO.
DAYTON, OHIO.

PREMIER

"Non --Puncture" Aulo

Tires
Guaranteed 7,500 Miles

Service

These tires bear the greatest knows
mileage guarantee, yet are sold at
price even less than tires of ordinary
guarantee. This guarantet coTrra
punctures, blow-out- s nnd general wear
Guarantee covers 7,."i00 miles service
against everything except abuse.
These tires are intended for most
severe service.
Orders have been received for these

tires for use in I'nited Slates Got
rrnmcnt Service.

As a SPECIAL I I ItOIU CTORY
offer, we will allow the following
prices for the next ten days.

TIKFS Tl'HF.S.
Tire Tube

2Hx3 f 0 'JO 12. 00
.'10x3 10 25 2.30
30x3,4 13 SO 2.80
32x3 4 ' 0ft 3.00

l r 25 3 20
31x1 17 00 3 25
32x4 If 00 3.30
33x4 10 .10 3 .40
31x4 20.40 3 f.0
35x4 21 .00 3 K0

30x4 22 00 3 00
3.r.xl,4 2li 00 S 00
3t!xl!i 27 00 5.10
37x14 27 .r'0 S. IS
37x5 32 f.0 5 40
other sizes. Non-Skid- s 20All

per cent extra. 5 per cent discount
if payment in full accoinpanicfl order
and if two ate so ordered, shipping
charges will be paid by us. ',, O. I),
on 15 per cent of amount of order.
Our output is limited, so we suggest
early ordering. We sell direct only,
;i vinn puii hasi r the advantage o
all middlemen's profits.

NON-I- M Tl UK HI I INI KS.
I'sc our famous ri liners, I hey elim-

inate blow mils ami 00 per cent of
punctures besides giving many thou-
sands more miles seiviec In each tire.
When in your tires you i il- without
worry or lire trouble.
For all 3 inch tires $1.05
For all 34 inch tins $2.20
For all 4 inch tires $2.00
For all 14 inch tires $2.75
For all 5 inch tires $2.00
Fr all 5 4 inch tires $3.00

NON-riNCTU- TIRE PACTOBy

Dayton, Ohio.

AUTOMOBILE TIRES

AT FACTORY PRICES

SAVE FROM 30 lo 0 I'F.R CENT.

Tire Tube
2v3 t 7.20 fi.tiS
30x3 7 . SO 1 , 05
30x3,4 0. SO 2. SO

32x3 4 11.00 2.05
34x3.4 12.10 3.00
32x1 13.70 3.35
3.3x1 11. SO 3.50
31x4 nt. so 3..00
30x1 17. 85 3..00
35x1,4 10.75 4..85
311x1 Ji 10.85 4..90
37x1 Ji 21.50 a..10
37x5 24.00 5..00

All other sizes in stock. Non-ski- d

tires 15 per cent additional. red tubci
ten per cent above gray. All, new
clean, frctdi, guaranteed tires. Bent
standard and independent make,
liny direct from us and save mcnv.
5 per cent discount if payment In

full accompanies each order. C. O. D.
on 10 per cent depotit, Allowing
examination.

TIRE FACTORIES SALES CO. '

Dept. A. Dayton, Ohht


